ARTISTS IN ISOLATION…  
COMMUNITY COOKBOOK 
Moreton Bay Region QLD.  
‘Memories of Isolation, Hibernation, Celebration’ 2020  
Coronavirus (COVID-19)  

FREE TO ENTER – OPEN TO CREATIVES IN THE MORETON BAY REGION (VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTISTS, CRAFTERS …ALL THE ARTS)

Name: Or Group  
Email:  
Contacts: Phone number:  

Send us your Favourite recipe: using only 4 main ingredients details below…

Applications OPEN 1st May CLOSES 1st July 2020

Any questions – email mbac0395@gmail.com or phone 0417714351: Janice Charlish MBAC …President

If your recipe is included in the “ARTISTS IN ISOLATION… COMMUNITY COOKBOOK” Moreton Bay Region QLD. ‘Memories of Isolation, Hibernation, Celebration’ 2020 Coronavirus (COVID-19)  
We require your permission for the inclusion of your recipe.

Participants Consent: Signature ___________________________ Date ____________

Requirements to submit your recipe Please read details below

• OPEN TO ALL CREATIVES IN THE MORETON BAY REGION (VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTISTS, CRAFTERS ALL ARTS)

• There’s no cost to enter

• In order to participant, a person or group must complete this application / consent form

• Must be at least 18 years old

• Recipe must be in English and not hand written (print please)

• Only one entry per person in the cookbook (3 categories Entrée- Main – Dessert)

• Choose one of 3 categories 1. Entrée- 2. Main – 3. Dessert (not one from each category)

• Completed Cookbook recipes to include … 20 Entrée … 50 Mains … 30 Desserts (Limited to 100 recipes)

• Send us your Favourite (tested) recipe: using only 4 main ingredients (+cooking condiments)

• Applications open 1st May and closes 1st July 2020 Don’t miss out only 100 recipes required
**ARTISTS IN ISOLATION... COMMUNITY COOKBOOK**

ARTIST NAME: ________________________________

- Please choose only one recipe category below

1. Entrée Name: ______________________________
2. Mains Name: ______________________________
3. Dessert Name: ______________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serves: __________</th>
<th>Preparation time: __________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cooking time: __________</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ingredient List**

**Directions**

Send us your favorite (tested) recipe: using only 4 main ingredients (plus cooking condiments)

The Moreton Bay Arts Council is always supporting the creative communities in the Moreton Bay Region...This **ARTISTS IN ISOLATION... COMMUNITY COOKBOOK, WILL BE FOR SALE** AFTER COSTS FOR GRAPHIC DESIGN AND PRINTING THE PROCEEDS WILL SUPPORT THE CONTINUATION OF CREATIVE VOICES FORUMS ‘**ARTSMATTER’** ACROSS THE MORETON BAY REGION.